THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES, PUDUCHERRY

CIRCULAR

No.1326/DSE/BSG-PUD/2019 - 2020

Sub:- Bharat Scouts and Guides, Puducherry – "Rajya Puraskar Testing Camp" at
P.B. Government Primary School, Koonichempet, Puducherry 20.02.2020 to
24.02.2020 – Intimation – Reg

The "Rajya Puraskar Testing Camp" will be held at P.B. Government Primary School,
Koonichempet, Puducherry for 5 days from 20.02.2020 to 24.02.2020 The details of the event are
given below:

1. Name of the event : "Rajya Puraskar Testing Camp"
2. Date : 20.02.2020 to 24.02.2020
3. Venue : P.B. Government Primary School, Koonichempet, Puducherry
4. Arrival : 20.02.2020 at 8.45 am.
6. Eligibility : Should submit Xerox Copies of Camp Certificates along with application enclosed
   1. Scouts/Guides born on or before 31.07.2006.[Birth Certificate]
   2. PLT & First Aid & Ambulance Man course Certificate

Note: - Must show all Original Certificates at the time of Registration on 20.02.2020
Scouts/Guides & Scouters should submit their original tickets to claim T.E [Travel Expense]

7. What to bring : Two sets of correct and complete uniform with shoes, chapels,
   Light bedding, Knitting rope, Staves for Gadget making,[Min Two ] mufti dress, Note-book, Pen,
   Pencil, Water bottle, plate and tumbler, costumes for cultural items and Other Toilet requisites
   Scouts/Guides Should come and attend the camp with complete preparation. Up to Tritya Sopan
   Syllabus, They Will have Practical Test and Witten Test separately (Law, Promise, Sign, Salute,
   Motto, Handshake, Prayer Song, Flag Song, National Anthem, Uniform, Scout Flags, Kit Inspection,
   Flag Ceremony, Wood Craft Sign, Patrol System, B.P’s Six, Hand & Whistle Signals, Cooking,
   Compass, Estimation, Mapping, Gadgets, Knots, Lashings, First Aid)

The eligible Scouts and Guides should attend the camp in correct and complete
uniform including shoes. Proper hair cut is a must for the Scouts for the correct wearing of the cap.
Scouts with Scouter, Guides with Guide should report before the Scout Organiser K Shanmugam in
uniform with their ‘Risk Certificate and all other required certificates’ at the time of Registration on
20.02.2020 at 8.45 am.

The Heads of Schools are requested to relieve the Scouts/Guides and, Scout Master
and Guide Captain well in advance to attend the camp

With Scout Greetings

STATE SECRETARY cum
CHIEF EDUCATIONAL OFFICER
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION
BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES
PUDUCHERRY

To The Scoutmaster/Guide Captain concerned through the Heads of Institution.

Copy to:-
1. Headmasters/Principals
2. The Chief Educational Officer, Karaikal
3. The Chief Educational Officer, Puducherry
4. The Deputy Director of Education (W), Puducherry

Copy submitted to:-
1. The Joint Director of Education, Puducherry;
2. The Director of School Education, Puducherry – for favour of information
THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES, PUDUCHERRY
(STATE HEADQUARTERS, BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES, LAWSPET, PUDUCHERRY)
APPLICATION FOR RAJAYAPURASKAR TESTING CAMP - 2018 - 2019

1. Name of scout/Guide (In capital letters):

2. Aadhaar No
   (Photo copy should be enclosed):

3. Father Name:

4. Mother Name:

5. Date of Birth
   (Photo copy of Birth Certificate
   Should be enclosed):

6. Class:

7. Home Address:

   Pin code:
   Telephone No:

8. Date of Joining in the Movement:

9. Class of Joining in the Movement:

10. Date of investiture:

11. Date of Completion of:
1. Pravesh:
2. Pratham Sopan:
3. Dvitiya Sopan:

12. Camps Attended All the Camp attended Certificates should be enclosed
1.
2.
3.

Signature of Scout/Guide

CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that the above said Scout/Guide is passed up to Tritya Sopan, attend
Patrol Leaders Training Camp & First Aid and Ambulance man Course, He/She is eligible to
attend Rajyapuraskar Testing Camp

Signature of Scout Master/Guide Captain

Counter Signature of the Headmaster/Principal